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A. QUESTION PRESENTED

Did the ICA commit grave errors of fact and law, requiring reversal pursuant to HRS

Section 602-59(b)(1) and (2), by its affirming the Hawaii judge-made practice of calculating

deficiency judgments by merely mathematically subtracting the net proceeds of a judicial

foreclosure at sale confirmation from the amount owed to a foreclosing plaintiff regardless

of any evidence of the true value of the foreclosed property at sale confirmation,

inconsistent by analogy with this Court's decisions in Kondaur Capital Corp. v. Matsuvoshi,

136 Haw. 227, 361 P.3d 454 (2015) (requiring evidence of good faith fair market valuation

at nonjudicial foreclosure auctions), and Santiaso v. Tanaka , 137 Haw. 137, 366 P.3d 612

(2015) (abhorring forfeitures of equity at nonjudicial foreclosure sales), additionally in

violation of the Due Process Clauses of both the Hawaii and United States Constitutions?

B. SUMMARY OF PRIOR PROCEEDINGS

On March 1, 2015, Petitioners filed a Notice of Appeal challenging the Second

Circuit's "Order Granting Plaintiff LCP-Maui, LLC's Motion for Determination of Deficiency

Amount, Filed November 12, 2014" in the amount of $1,293,835.69 (Exhibit 1) and

Judgment thereon (Exhibit 2).

On February 28, 2018, the ICA entered a "Summary Disposition Orde/' affirming

the decision of the Second Circuit Court (Exhibit 3), avoiding the merits of Petitioner's

claims, reasoning that since Petitioner had not challenged the method for calculating her

deficiency judgment when summary judgment had been granted, she was precluded from

doing so in her appeal from the order confirming sale, and the ICA entered Judgment on

Appeal on March 29,2018 (Exhibit 4).

Within 30 days from the entry of said ICA Judgment, excluding the concluding

weekend, Petitioner now timely applies to this Court for review and reversal.

C. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Petitioner owned eight Maui properties, owing supposedly over $7,000,000

including interest at the time of sale confirmation. Over objection, the sale of all eight

properties was confirmed. The result was an order and a deficiency judgment entered on

January 29, 2014 in the amount of $1,293,835.69, based entirely upon mechanically

subtracting the net sales proceeds for all eight properties from the total amount claimed

owed, after which on March 1,2015, Dr. Tucker filed her notice of appeal.

In opposing that mechanical method of determining a foreclosure deficiency

judgment, Petítioner requested that the lower court first determine the fair market value of



each of the eight properties and use that in its calculations instead of the net forced sale

proceeds, but was completely ignored.

Her foreclosing plaintiff had supposedly secured her properties from an assignment

from the FDIC for a substantial price discount following the receivership of her original

lender, and sued Petitioner for the face amount of all of her mortgages combined after a

public sale, newspaper advertised in tiny print on three consecutive Sundays,

D. REASONS WHY CERTIO I SHOULD BE GRANTED

l. Hawaii's Judqe.Made Deficiencv Calculus Results in Forfeitures

During the Great Depression, Hawaii Courts like courts in other jurisdictions

grappled with the perceived unfairness of forcing a foreclosure auction sale in a down

economy. Ultimately, a common law practice was adopted whereby an upset sale price

was set at a judicially determined value and the bidding at auction began at that price.

The Hawaii Supreme Court in 1933 in Wodehouse v. Hawaiian Trust Co., 32 Haw.

835, 852-853 (1933), however, announced what were thought to be appropriate

procedures for selling properties at a foreclosure sale and subsequently ratification at

confirmation, as follows:

ln determining what an upset price, if any, should be, or, at a
later stage of the case, whether a sale should be confirmed, it
is the value at the time of foreclosure and not the value at the
time of the execution of the mortgage which is to be
ascertained; and by value is meant what the property will bring
at public auction or private sale (as may be authorized or
required by the terms of the mortgage itself) after due
publication of notice and after a reasonable time sufficient to
permit efforts to interest all reasonably available prospective
bidders.

Hawaii appellate courts since 1933 have interpreted Wodehouse to mean that "[t]he

lower court's authority to confirm a judicial sale is a matter of equitable discretion" and "[i]f

the highest bid is so grossly inadequate as to shock the conscience, the court should

refuse to confirm." Hoqe v. Kane, 4 Haw. App. 533, 540, 670 P.2d 36, 40 (1983).

The reasoning behind this rule is based partly on ensuring that neither party gets a

windfall, and partly upon upholding the stability of judicial sales. See Hoqe v. Kane, 4 Haw.

App. 533, 540, 670 P.2d 36, 40 (1983). The fair or true value of a property for the

completely separate purpose of awarding a deficiency judgment after confirmation of sale
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is a totally different issue however, pertaining not to the auction price but thereafter to the

market value of the property in determining the loss if any to the foreclosing plaintiff.

Hawaii Courts matter-of-factly have merely routinely assumed when determining

and enforcing foreclosure deficiency judgments that the confirmed sale price minus the

net proceeds of sale controls and mathematically determines by subtraction the monetary

deficiency amount awarded a foreclosing plaintiff without taking into account and

considering the evidence of true market value at time of sale confirmation, again not for

the purpose of confirming the forced auction sale, but for the second and separate

purpose of calculating thereafter the true loss of the foreclosing plaintiff as well as any

surplus equity rightfully the property of the foreclosed borrowe(s).

This judge-made procedure, however, completely ignores reality that due

especially to the recent housing market collapse still plaguing areas of Hawaii, foreclosing

plaintiffs have the ability, for instance, to credit bid for much more than the property is

usually worth, thus scarring away and effectively depressing competition due to such

unused power and thus to in effect "rig" auction sales, enabling foreclosing plaintiffs to

recover property at less than true market value, while at the same time using their artificial

auction sales price to secure a windfall profit over and above what is actually owed, even

double recoveries, by adding onto its below-market purchase a sizeable deficiency

judgment, or even worse, to wipe out a foreclosed borrower's surplus equity in the

property.

Thus, by "flipping" the property after an auction sale, a foreclosing plaintiff has

made, even relatively immediately, more than what it was actually owed, and more than

what it had even loaned or paid for any interim loan assignment to it, or to sell to friends

and relatives at below market prices, sometimes being assigned by or to it during the

foreclosure process itself, all of such instances witnessed by the undersigned in

foreclosure cases.

The result is frequently that borrowers are penalized beyond what their foreclosing

plaintiff actually lost and subject to confiscatory judgments and forfeiture without a hearing

to determine actual loss and thus actual liability or any surplus equity.

lronically, the very unfairness that English Courts of Equity, in instituting public

auctions, sought to remedy so as to save equity for English homeowners, which
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procedures Hawaii Courts adopted without legislation, seeking to eliminate forfeitures, has

become the standard consequence of judicial foreclosure auctions in Hawaii.

What for foreclosing plaintiffs has frequently produced a windfall profit, our Courts

unthinkingly rubber-stamping a mere mechanical calculation, has greedily maximized

foreclosing plaintiff's profits at the expense of borrowers and guarantors, a heretofore

unexamined judicial procedure in Hawaii in judicial foreclosures, a harsh and unfair

forfeiture, harming Hawaii's overall economy as well by depressing local real estate

markets selectively through the automatic lowering of comparable sales based upon

artificially lower foreclosure sale prices.

2. The Maioritv of State Jurisdictions Have Reiected Hawaii's Deficiencv Approach

At first, State Courts nationally appear to have blindly allowed foreclosing plaintiffs

windfall profits often through bloated deficiency judgments, concluding that otherwise it

would be an unconstitutional impairment of capital and interference with the right to

contract under Article l, Section 10, Clause 1 of the United States Constitution, viewing

money exclusively, and not property, to be what lenders had bargained for in the event of

default.

In 1941, the United States Sup reme Court in Gelfert v, National Citv Bank of New

York, 313 U.S. 221 (1941), however finally gave authoritative approval to the

constitutionality of States preventing "sacrificial prices" by their regulating the amount of

deficiency judgments either by statute or by the exercise of their equity jurisdiction.

Today, many State Legislatures have passed anti-confiscatory deficiency statutes,

requiring that after a foreclosure auction their State Courts must hold a separate

evidentiary hearing to determine the "fair value," or "true value" as some jurisdictions call

it, of the foreclosed property which is not necessarily the "auction price" even if the

"auction price" does not shock the conscience of the court, a distinction completely

overlooked by Hawaii Courts.

And more recently, many State Courts have not waited for their State Legislatures

to pass anti-deficiency statutes protecting borrowers from what they have concluded is

gross unfairness and confiscatory forfeiture procedures, especially when those forfeiture

procedures are judge-made in their jurisdictions, but have acted on their own to correct

obvious injustices; e.g.:
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ln Pearman v. West National Bank. 887 S.W.2d 366 , 368 (Ky. Ct. App. 1994),

the Kentucky Court of Appeals on its own refused to allow a mortgagee to recover any

deficiency judgment whatsoever where a foreclosing mortgagee that had purchased the

property at two{hirds of its actual value was awarded a large deficiency judgment, and

then contracted to sell the property for slightly more than the amount of money it had in

the property while seeking nevertheless to enforce its deficiency award, that Court

concluding that the foreclosing plaintiff breached the covenant of good faith and fair

dealing implied within every mortgage contract, the breach resulting in non-enforcement of

the deficiency.

The same result occurred at the initiative of the Colorado Court of Appeals in First

Nationat Bank of Southeast Denver v. Blandins, 885 P.2d 324 (Colo. Ct. App. 1994) (lack

of good faith bid by a mortgage holder requires full adjustment of the deficiency amount).

ln Wanslev v. First Bank of Vicksburo. 566 So.2d 1218,1224 (Miss. 1990),

the Mississippi Supreme Court held that a foreclosing mortgagee must show more than

just a difference between the net sale proceeds and the amount of the indebtedness to be

entitled to a deficiency judgment, but must affirmatively show the property's true value was

insufficient to satisfy what the mortgagee had in the property, which requires both a prior

determination of adequacy of auction price after confirmation, as well as true value of the

property for deficiency purposes after confirmation.

Whereas, while an inadequate winning bid price may not be enough to defeat an

auction sale, it is considered nevertheless grounds for denying even in its entirety a

request for a subsequent deficiency judgment in many jurisdictions; see, e.g.: In re Slizvk,

2006 WL 2506489 (Bankr. M.D. Fla.) ("the amount for whích mortgaged property sells at

during a properly conducted sale is neither conclusive as to the value of the property nor

the right to a deficiency judgment"); see a/so, Barnard v. First National Bank of Okaloosa

County, 482 So.2d 534 (Fla. 1986); Savers Federal Savinqs & Loan Association v.

Sandcastle Beach Joint Venture, 498 So.2d 519 (Fla. 1986); see also for a Hawaii-based

historical analysis, Georgina W. Kwan, Mortqaoor Protection Laws: A Proposal for

Mortqage Foreclosure Reform in Hawai'i ,24 U. Haw. L. Rev. 245,261 (2001)

Hawaii is now said to be in the minority of States with confiscatory deficiency

judgment procedures, Sostaric v. Marshall,234 W. Va. 449,766 S.E.2d 396 (2014).
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3. The Hawaii Judq Deficiencv Procedures Are to Hawaii Case Law

Hawaii Courts have failed to yet directly address such fundamental unfairness

despite their equitable responsibilities to enforce the implied covenant of good faith and

fair dealing in judicial foreclosures, while other State Courts in denying deficiency

judgments in excess of fair value recoveries in exercise of their equity jurisdiction have

applied that very equitable requirement that every promise made contains an implied

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.

Foreclosure deficiency practices in Hawaii Courts have fostered and shielded from

view an unregulated and heretofore unexamined a low visibility, multi-million dollar thieves

market where foreclosing plaintiffs are in effect officially encouraged to steal money from

othenruise defenseless and highly vulnerable borrowers in many heretofore unseen ways,

extracting double or even triple recoveries at times through government guarantees

against loss or from nonrecourse insurance when in securitized trusts, while forcing others

into otherwise unnecessary bankruptcy filings, some borrowers ironically entitled instead

to surplus awards when true market value is considered.

The resulting, additional unfair financial pressure on families foreclosed on due to

such confiscatory procedures have been especially troubling for homeowners in Hawaii

given our large homeless population.

For Hawaii Courts have long recognized the special importance to the welfare of

society of protecting a family's "single most important asset," its residence, not only from

an economic point of view, but also for its inherent social values, as its location often

determines where children go to school, where families worship, where borrowers vote,

where family and friends reside, and where the elderly spend their remaining years, in the

absence of which, especially as a result of unfair foreclosure deficiency judgments,

borrowers may become dependent on public housing and welfare, if available, and

parental control may be lost and marriages often break up as a result, and in the

experience of the undersigned suicide can be the result; see Sawada v. Endo, 57 Haw.

608, 616, 561 P.2d 1291 (1977).

lnconsistently, this Court has always abhorred forfeitures of the very kind

happening almost every day in our Circuit Courts, and despite that fact that this Court

while applying such good faith and fair dealing requirements to noniudicial foreclosure

auctions has inadvertently left such unfair and bad faith confiscatory judge-made
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procedures in judicial foreclosures unregulated, despite your groundbreaking decisions,

for example, in Kondaur Capital Corp. v. Matsuvoshi, 136 Haw. 227,361 P.3d 454 (2015)

(requiring evidence of good faith fair market valuation at nonjudicial foreclosure auctions),

and Santiaoo v. Tanaka,137 Haw. 137, 366 P.3d 612 (2015) (abhorring forfeitures of

equity at nonjudicial foreclosure sales).

lmportantly, such Hawaiijudge-made protections ironically are even more important

in judicial as opposed to nonjudicial foreclosures, for in nonjudicial foreclosures, now

enjoying such protections, there are no deficiency judgments yet do safeguard surpluses,

unlike jud icial foreclosures.

4. The Hawaii Judqe-Made Deficiencv Calculus Further Violates Due Process of Law

Despite the majority of States now rejecting Hawaii's mechanical foreclosure

deficiency judgment approach for awarding deficiency judgments without a hearing to

determine a foreclosing plaintiffs actual loss, calling it "grossly unfai/' and "confiscatory"

and "abusive" and a "forfeiture" and an "unconscionable windfall" and "unjust enrichment,"

no State Court has yet to consider it to be an obvious unconstitutional deprivation of Due

Process of Law, despite ample applicable supporting federal case law precedents.

For example, Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 U.S. 67, 81 (1972), the United States

Supreme Court held that one paramount purpose of the Due Process Clause and the

requirement of an adequate hearing is "to protect [a person's] use and possession of

property from arbitrary encroachment -- to minimize substantively unfair or mistaken

deprivations of property."

The United States Supreme Court, moreover, has recognized that there may be

procedures set up to return wrongfully taken property, or provide damages for the taking,

but "no later hearing and no damage award can undo the fact that the arbitrary taking that

was subject to the right of procedural due process has already occurred." ld. at82.

A timety hearing before property is taken from an individual is a fundamental

principle of Due Process of Law; see, e.gt., Mathews v. Eldridqe , 424 U.S. 319 (1976). The

well-known test announced in Eldridqe determines the adequacy of a pre-deprivation

process by balancing "flirst, the private interest that will be affected by the official action;

second, the risk of an erroneous deprivation of such interest through the procedures used,

and the probable value, if any, of additional or substitute procedural safeguards; and

finally, the Government's interest, including the function involved and the fiscal and
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administrative burdens that the additional or substitute procedural requirement would

entail. /d. at 335.

The Hawaii Courts' judge-made deficiency judgment determination procedures

clearly are deficient on all three of those grounds. When this framework is applied to the

Hawaii Courts' procedures for determining deficiency amounts following confirmation of

sale, it is obvious that Due Process has been and is being extensively violated without

conducting a separate actual loss and fair value hearing as the majority of States now do.

The private interest that is affected is an individual's money, the most literal and

unassailable of all the definitions of "property" expressly grafted onto the Due Process

Clause.

Moreover, as described above, there is no procedure provided or allowed in Hawaii

to challenge, at a subsequent evidentiary hearing after confirmation of sale, the value of

property received by a foreclosing plaintiff bidding at its own auction or the foreclosing

plaintiff's actual loss. This opens the door to the type of multifaceted fraudulent abuses

that have become standard industry practice in Hawaii, with Hawaii Courts finding

themselves blindly looking the other way, allowing themselves to become collection

agencies for crooks.

A foreclosing plaintiff can easily sell the rights to foreclose to a third party, and

frequently does, which then low balls its bidding at the auction, thereby obtaining property

at a steep discount, exactly what happened in this case. The same third party can then

obtain a deficiency judgment based on the original debt, rather than the amount paid to

acquire the debt or the true value of the property transferred to it or to a related party of its.

The way this process is applied clearly deprives individuals of their money with no

hearing at all to determine the fairness of the amount taken, and no procedure to rectify

that unfairness.

The risk of deprivations of Due Process of Law through such Hawaii Court

procedures is therefore unacceptably great. Similarly, there is obvious value in a hearing

to determine the fairness of the deficiency amount based upon at least the fair value of

property received versus the actual loss if any to the foreclosing plaintiff, whereas the

often stated concern regarding sanctity of judicial sales would not be affected by this type

of evidentiary hearing, not involving re-opening of auctions. And adding a fair value/actual
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loss hearing determination would not amount to setting an upset price at a foreclosure

auction, which the Wodehouse Court was apparently wary of.

The resulting violation of Due Process is not only procedural, but substantive as

well. "Although a literal reading of the Clause might suggest that it governs only the

procedures by which a State may deprive persons of liberty, for at least 105 years . . . the

Clause has been understood to contain a substantive component as well, one 'barring

certain government actions regardless of the fairness of the procedures used to

implement them."' Ptanned Parenthood of Se. Pennsvlvania v. Casev, 505 U.S. 833

(1992) (citing Daniels v. Williams , 474 U.S. 327, 331 (1986)).

The application of substantive due process has been the source of much debate in

Federal Courts. The former Justice Scalia, while a judge for the Court of Appeals for the

Third Circuit, explained that there are two types of state action that may be challenged

under this theory, legislative and non-legislative acts. Nicholas v. Pennsvlvania State

University,22T F.3d 133,142 (3d Cir. 2000):

To summ arize when a plaintiff challenges the validity of a

legislative act, substantive due process typically demands that
the act be rationally related to some legitimate government
purpose. ln contrast, when a plaintiff challenges a non-
legislative state action (such as an adverse employment
decision), we must look, as a threshold matter, to whether the
property interest being deprived is "fundamental" under the
Constitution. lf it is, then substantive due process protects the
plaintiff from arbitrary or irrational deprivation, regardless of the
adequacy of procedures used.

ln the mortgage foreclosure context, the United States Supreme Court has

recognized that allowing a foreclosing entity to collect a double recovery is constitutionally

impermissible, stating that "[m]ortgagees are constitutionally entitled to no more than

payment in full." Gelfert, 313 U.S. at233. (Emphasis added) That says it all.

Addressing deficiency judgments, the United States Supreme Court in Gelfert

further noted that "[t]he 'fair and reasonable market value' of the property has an obvious

and direct relevancy to a determination of the amount of the mortgagee's prospective

loss," id. at 234. Concerning the process of determining a deficiency judgment, especially

during times of economic depression, the United States Supreme Court concluded,

although the question here was not directly before it, id. at 232-233:
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And so far as mortgage foreclosures are concerned numerous
devices have been employed to safeguard mortgagors from
sales which will or may result in mortgagees collecting more
than their due Underlying that change has been the
realization that the price which property commands at a forced
sale may be hardly even a rough measure of its value. The
paralysis of real estate markets during periods of depression,
the wide discrepancy between the money value of property to
the mortgagee and the cash price which that property would
receive at a forced sale, the fact that the price realized at such
a sale may be a far cry from the price at which the property
would be sold to a willing buyer by a willing seller reflect the
considerations which have motivated departures from the
theory that competitive bidding in this field amply protects the
debtor.

It is constitutionally unfair and a violation of Due Process of Law for a mortgagee to

be able to suppress auction sale prices and then recover more than it should in the form of

a deficiency judgment. A mortgagee should not recover more than it is owed by taking

advantage of outdated procedures, originally intended ironically by English Courts of

Equity to protect borrowers and not to punish them.

The disparity between market value and a forced sale price has been recognized in

numerous cases over the years, but has nothing to do with how a deficiency judgment

should be determined after a confirmed sale. Even in 1994, when the real estate market

was not nearly as depressed as it has been now, the United States Supreme Court held:

[M]arket value, as ¡t is commonly understood, has no
applicability in the forced-sale context; indeed, it is the very
antithesis of forced-sale value. "The market value of ... a piece
of property is the price which it might be expected to bring if
offered for sale in a fair market; not the price which might be
obtained on a sale at public auction or a sale forced by the
necessities of the owner, but such a price as would be fixed by
negotiation and mutual agreement, after ample time to find a
purchaser, as between a vendor who is willing (but not
compelled) to sell and a purchaser who desires to buy but is
not compelled to take the particular . piece of property."
Black's Law Dictionary 971 (6th ed. 1990). ln short, "fair market
value" presumes market conditions that, by definition, simply
do not obtain in the context of a forced sale.

BFP v. Resolution Trust Corp., 51 I U.S. 531 , 537-38 (1994).
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5. The IGA Erred in Refusinq To Address the Deficiencv lssue

The ICA concluded that Petitioner's failure to include the deficiency issue in her

first appeal in CAAP-14-0000513 from the summary judgment challenging the July 29,

2Ol4 "Conclusion of Law No. 4," while contesting her foreclosure summary judgment, the

lower court granting her foreclosing plaintiff the right to a deficiency judgment based on

"the difference between the amount owed to LCP-Maui under the Notes and Mortgages,

and the foreclosure sale proceeds applied thereto."

Yet nowhere in the lower court's prior summary judgment deliberations below was

that deficiency judgment calculation even discussed, briefed, ruled on, or even addressed

(see the Official Transcript for December 18, 2013 set forth in Exhibit 5), just slipped

adroitly into the lower court's conclusions.

While it is true that Conclusions of Law No. 4 was entered by the lower court (.LCP-

Maui is entitled to a deficiency judgment under the Notes and Mortgages for the difference

between the amount owed to LCP-Maui under the Notes and Mortgages, and the

foreclosure sale proceeds applied thereto"), it was prepared by LCP-Maui and merely

rubber-stamped verbatim by the lower court without even one syllable or one punctuation

mark being changed.

Such "adopted findings of fact and conclusions of law" - when lower courts merely

swallow whole proposed findings and conclusions prepared by prevailing parties as was

done here -- have always been subject to great mistrust as explained by the United States

Supreme Court in United States v. El Paso Natural Gas Co., 376 U.S. 651, 656-657 and

no. 4 (1964) (rubber stamping adopted findings "has been denounced by every court of

appeals save one" as "an abandonment of the duty and trust" placed in judges).

Such mechanically "adopted findings of fact and conclusions of law" are

furthermore considered contrary to sound judicial policy, causing disrespect for the

judiciary as explained by the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit in Photo

Electronics Corp. v. Enoland, 581 F.2d 772,776-777 (9th Cir. 1978) ("wholesale adoption

of the prevailing party's proposed findings complicates the problems of appellate review. .

[t raises] the possibility that there was insufficient independent evaluation of the

evidence and may cause the losing party to believe that his position has not been given

the consideration it deserves. These concerns have caused us to call for more careful
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scrut¡ny of adopted findings We scrutinize adopted findings by conducting a

painstaking review of the lower court proceedings and the evidence").

Moreover, it is only the right to a deficiency judgment if included within a

foreclosure decree that must be appealed at that time, whereas the actual amount of any

deficiency remains appealable after the entry of the amount of the deficiency which is

what Petitioner d¡d. lt is only upon a determination of the amount of a deficiency, if any,

that the method used becomes relevant, germane, and appealable.

Petitioner here is not appealing LCP-Maui's right to a deficiency judgment, but

challenging the constitutionality of and contractual and statutory method by which her

deficiencies were calculated after summary judgment was awarded against her.

And here we are dealing with a constitutional procedural and substantive due

process right protected by both the Hawaii and United States Constitutions immune from

such uninformed waiver; Brown v. Thompson, 91 Haw. 1,979 P.2d 586 (1999).

E. CONCLUS¡ON

The issues raised in this Application for Writ of Certiorari are of grave public

importance, involving the otherwise actual loss by Hawaii residents of tens of millions of

dollars and more of homeownership equity.

The ICA decision challenged above should be urgently reviewed by this Court and

set aside, this Court's Matsuvoshi and Santiaqo decisions should be applied to judicial as

well as to nonjudicial foreclosures alike, our lower courts should be instructed to hold an

evidentiary hearing after confirmation of sale to determine fair value, and this Court's

holding should be based not only on good faith and fair dealing, but on Due Process

requirements as well, which should be ordered applied to all active judicial foreclosure

cases and to those cases where Hawaii deficiency judgments are still being enforced.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, April 28, 2018

GARY R DUBIN
FREDERICK J. ARENSMEYER
Attorneys for Petitioner
Amanda Tucker
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A},ÍANDA D. TUCKER AKA A}4ANDA
DAWN TT'CKERAKA A\{ANDA D.
TUCKER.MEUSE; IJNITED STATES OF

Aì,ÍERIC/ç DIRECTOR OF TAXATION,
STATE OF HATVAII; VIC ZAPIEN; ANd

DOES 1 through 20 inclusive,

Defendants.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TTTE SECOND CIRCTJI,Ï

STATE OF HAWAJI :

crvILNO. t2-l-04629) i
(Foreclosure)

JUDGMENT

}I. FER

@e: Order Crranting Plainüff LCP-Maui,
LLC's MotionFo¡D. Of
Deficiency Amoun! Filed November 12,

20r4)

1.0,2014

STIARON V. LOVEIOY
STEPHÄNIE E.W. TT{OMPSON
Suite 1900, Pacific Guardian Center

Makai Tower,733 Bishop Steet
Honoluh¡ Hawaü 96813

TelqÞ.þoits: (808)s37-6 I 00

Fær: (808)537-s434
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5083
8399

CLERK

TIME: 8:30 a-m.

JUDGB: Honorable Joseph E, Cardozz

No tial date sel

JTIDGMENT

pursuant to: (i) Rules 58 and 5a@) of the Hawaü Rr¡les of Civil Procedu¡e, (ü) the Findings

of Fac! Conclusions of Law, and Order Granting LCP-Maui, LLC's Renewed Motion for

summary Judgment and for Decree of Foreclos*o *T;:,.":*T}l,",ffi*:*îi;iii
brrect'boÞY of the original.

r357189



("tr'OF/COU'), (üÐ the Judgment On Findings Of Fact, Conclusions Of Law, and Order Granting

LCP-Maui, LLC's Renewed Motion For Summary Judgment and For Decree Of Foreclosure Filed

June 17, 2013, filed on March 20,2014 ('Confirmation Ordet''), u¡4 (iv) the Order Granting

PlaintitrLCP-Maui-LLC's Motion for Determination of Deficiency emor¡nt, Filed November 12,

2014 entered approximately concurrently withthis Judgment ('Deficiency Order'),

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADruDGED AI.{D DECREED that JIJDbME¡IT iS EntETEd

i_.

in favor of PlaintiffLCP-ÌvÍAUI"LLC (n.k,a- þeacy Capitat Partners, LLC (:'LCP-Maui')) and

4gainst Defendant Amanda D. Tucker aka Amanda Dawn T\rcker aka Amanda D. Tuoker-Meuse

('Tucker'), as follows:

1. The deficiency amount owed by Tl¡cker and due LCP-Maui is $1293,835.69 æ of

November 10, 2014 ('Deficiency Amounf )

2. Søtutory post-jurtgment inærest at the rate of t0% per annrtm shall accrue on the

Deficiency Amount r¡ntil the date of pa¡ment i¡ ñtll. 
:.

3. This JSg¡¡ÇS:disposes of all claims, cormterclaims, and/or ç¡oss-glaíms that have

been, or could have been brougbt in the above-entitled action There ¿¡re Do more remaining parties

and/or claims in this action

4. The Cor¡rt retains jruisdiction regarding entitlement to attomeys' fees and costs via

post-judgrent motion.

5. This judgment is entered pursuant to Rules 5a@) and 58 of the Hawaii Rules of

Civil Procedrue. There is no just reason for dela¡ and this Judgment sh,all be entered as a final

judgment"

7



4. Pursuant to 54(b) of the ldawaü Rules.g"f¡ç1ffiÌrocedure, the Court determines and

directs that this order is a final judgmen! and there is no just reason for delay.

DATED: rWailuhf JAN 2 I 2015

/s/ JoSEPH E, CARDOZA (SEAL)

.I

JT,,DGE OF TJ{E ABOVE.EI'TTITLED COURT
l:

APPROVED AS TO F'ORM:

..1

'î

:

GARY V. DUBN{
A}IDREW CHIANESE
Attomeys for Defendant AI{ANDA D. TUCKER

:l

LCP-Maui, LLC v. Amanda D. Tucker, et aI., CÍYILNO. 12-l-0462 Q), Second Circuit Cou4
State of Hawaii: ORDER GRANTING PLAII'{TIFF LCP-MALI, LLC'S MOTION FOR
DETERMINATTON OF DEFICIENCY AMOIJNT, FILED NOVEMBER T2,2OI4

3
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STARN Ð O'TOOLE o IvÍARCUS & FISI{ER
A Law Corporæion

FII.ED
;

?0l5JAll29 Altl ll: 3b

SHARON V. LOVEJOY
STEPHANIE E.W. THOMPSON
Suite 1900, Pacific Guardian Center

Ndaloi Tower,733 Bishop Steet
Honoluhl Hawaíi 96813
Telephone: (808)537-61 00

Fæc (808)537-5434

M. FERilANDEZ'lç¡u¡t(Auwlt a,' "' -"'aiÉc-o-m ciäoulT c0uRT
ST^\TE ÙF H'\WAII

CLIRK

this is a full, true

5083
8399

Atûomeys forPlaintiff
LCP-\{AUI, LLC

LCP-I\{AUI, LLC,

Plaintifi,

vs.

AlvfANDÁ. D. TUCKER AT(A AI{ANDA
DAWN TUCKER AI(A AIvÍANDA D.
TUCKER-MEUSE; UMTED STAÏ]ES OF
AMERICA; DIRECTOR OF TAXATION,
STATE OF HAV/AII; VIC ZAPIEN; and

DOES 1 through 20 inclusive,

Defendants.

IN TT{E CRÒIIM COIJRT OF TIIE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAV/Atr

crvENo. r2-L-0462(3)
(Foreolosure)

ORÐER GRâNTINC PLAINTIFF LCP-
lvfAIJI, LLC'S MOTION FOR
DETERIvfl NATION OF DEFICIENCY
AIVIOUNT, Ftr.ED NOVEMBER 12,2OT4

DATE: December 10,2014
TIME: 8:30 a"rn"
JIIDGE: Honorable Joseph E. Cø¡doza

tial date set.

1359807

I hereby

of the Qrþinat.
and



oRDER GRANTIIqG PLATNTIFF LCP-MAIII, LLC'S MOTION ['OR
DETERMINATION OF DEFICmNCY AI\{OUNT, FILED NOVEMBER 12,2014

Plaintitr LCP-MAUI, LLC's ('LCP-Mauî) Motion for DetÊüqií on of Deficiency

Amount ('Motíon") came on for hearing before the Honorable Joseph E. Cardoza on December

70,2014. Stephanie E.IV. Thompsoq Esq. appeared on behalf of LCP-Maui, and Andrew

Chianese, Esq. appeared on behalf of Defendant Ama¡rda D. Tucker aka Amanda Dawn Tucker

aka Amanda D. Tucker-Meuse ('Tucker?').

I{aving been duly infomred of the status of the case, and the records and files herei4 and

upon consideration of the Motion, the memorandr¡m in suppor! the declarations and exhibits

aftached thereto, the reeords and files herein, and argument of counsel, and good cause appeæing

therefore,

TI{E COIJRT IIEREBY ORDERS, ADJITDGES AI.TD DECREES TI{AT TIiIE MOTION

IS GRAIITED as follows:

l. LCP-Maui is entitled to a deficiency judgment pursuant to the Findings of Fac!

Conclusions of Law, and Order Granting LCP-Maui, LLC's Renewed Motion for Sunmary

Judgment and for Decree of Foreclosure, entered in this matter onJanuary 29,2014;

2. The asrount of the deficiency judgment in favor of LCP-Maui and ag:ainst

Defendant Tucker is $1,293,835.69, as ofNovember 10,2014 ("Deficícncy Judgmenf).

2. Statutory post-judgment interest at the rate of I0% per annum shall acerue on the

Deficiency Judgment until the date of payment in fi¡llby Defendant Tucker.

3. This Court reserves jruisdiction to consider any fulher motion for attomeys' fees

and costs; and

2



. DATED: V/ailuku, Maui, ;:.i" J.AN.?! 2015

/s/ JOSËPH E. CARDOZA (SEAL)

f'*----- ,.., . ,-.'-,,,,,,,,,,.,, .,,--,'' ' ----" --"' -" - . ' ,

JUDGE OF TT{E ABOVF-ENTTTLED COURT

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

:..t''''

GARY V. DUBIN
A}TDREV/ CHIANESE
Attomeys for Defendant AI,fAI.IDA D. TUCKER

' NO. 12-1-0462(3),SecondCírcuitcourt,
Søte ofHawaü: JUDGMENT

3
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NOT FOR PT]BLICATION IN \ilEST'S HAWAI.I REPORTS AND PACIFIC RDPORTER

Electronically Filed
lntermediate Court of Appeals
CAAP-15-0000109
28-FEB-2018
07:47 AM

NO. CAAP-15-0000L09

TN THE TNTERMEDIATE COURT OF APPEALS

OF THE STATE OF HAI'üAT.I

LCP-MAUI, t'Let Plaintiff-Appellee,
v.

AMANDA D. TUCKER AKA AMANDA DAV{¡N TUCKER AKA
AMANDA D. TUCKER-MEUSE, Defendant-Appellant,

and
UNTTED STATES OF AMERICA; DIRECTOR OF TAXATION,
STATE OF HAWAI.I' VIC ZAPIEN; DUSTIN P. MEUSE,

Def endant s -Appe 11ees,
and

DOES 1 THROUGH 20, INCLUSIVE, Defendants

APPEAL FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CTRCUTT
(crvr], No. t2-t-0462(3l,')

(By: Fujr"ur nd Chan, lI,J.)

Defendant-Appellant Amanda D. Tucker aka Amanda Dawn

Tucker aka Amanda D. Tucker-Meuse (Tuclcer) appeals from the,
following entered by the Cireuit Court of the Second Circuit
(círouit eourt)1 on January 29, 20i-5:

(1) the "Order Granting Plaintiff LCP-MauÍ, LLC's
Motion for DeterminatÍon of Deficiency Amount, FÍIed November 1-2,

201"4" (,L/29/15 Order Granting Defíciency Amount,) ; and
(2) the related Judgment (t/29/LS Deficiency iludgment)

in favor of LCP-Maui, IIC (f¡CP-Maui) .

1 The tlonorabte ,Ioseph E. Cardoza preslded.



NOT FOR PI'BLICATION IN WEST'S HA}VAI.I REPORTS AND PACIX'IC REPORTER

On appeal, Tucker contends that the circuit court erred
by denying her procedural and substantive due process rights
under the Hawai'i State ConstitutÍon and the United States
Constitution by depríving her of property without an evidentiary
hearing to determine the fair market value of her property at the
time of the confirmation sa1e.

Upon careful review of the record and the briefs
submitted by the parties and havi-ng gíven due consideration to
the arguments advanced and the issues raised by the parties, as

well as the relevant statutory and câse lavl, we resolve Tucker's
points of error as follows and afflrm as set forth below.

This dispute arises from a judicial foreclosure actíon
in which Tucker appeals from Elne I/291L5 Defíciency Judgment.

On November 12, 20L4, after the circuit court had

entered a foreclosure judgment in its favor, LCP-Maui filed its
Motion for DeterminatÍon of Deficiency Amount (Deficíency
Motíon), On December 3, 2014, Tucker filed her opposition to the
Defícíency Motion arguing that LCP-Maul's Deficiency Motíon was

in violation of due process of law and t,hat an evj-dentiary
hearing should be held to determíne fair market value of the
subject properties at the time of the sale confirmation. The

circuit court subseguently entered t}l.e t/29l15 Order Granting
Deficiency Amount and tlne l/29115 Deficíency 'Judgment in favor of
LCP-Maui and against Tucker in the amount of ç1-,293'835.69.

Tucker asserts in thís appeal that the process in
Hawai'i for determining deficiency judgments víolates her
procedural due process rights. Tucker argues that in calculating
the deficiency judgnent, an evidentiary hearing should have been

held to determine the fair market value of the forecl-osed
properties and such faír market value shouLd have then been used

to calculate Èhe applicable deficiency.
In response, LCP-Maui argues that this appeal should be

dÍsmissed for lack of jurisdiction because Tucker \^ras reguired to
raise her due process issues in a prior appeal. Specifically,
Tucker previously appealed and challenged the circuit courtrs
"Fj-ndings of Fact, Conclusj-ons of Law, and Order Grantj-ng LCP-

MauÍ, LLC's Renewed Motion for Summary 'Judgment and For Decree of

2



NOT F'OR PTIBLICATION n{ TVEST'S HAWAI.I R.EPORTS AI\D PACIFIC REPORTER

Foreclosure" filed on January 29, 2014 (L/29/L4 fOE/COT'/Order) ,

and the rel-ated Judgment filed on March 20. 20]-4 (3/2O/L4

Eoreclosure ,Iudgrment) . which resul-ted in appellate case CAAP-14-

0000513 (First, Appeal). LCP-Maui, IT,C v. Tucker, No. CAAP-L4-

0000513, 20!6 VüL 3615281 (Hawai'i App. Jun. 30, 20L6). In the
First Appeal, Tucker raised various issues challenging the
foreclosure decree and judgment in favor of LCP-Maui, but did not
raíse any point of error reLating to Tucker's lÍabillty for a

deficiency judgment or how a deficiency judgment would be

calcuLated. Id. at *L.

However, the t/29/L4 EoE/co\/order addressed the method

by which the deficiency judgment would be deterinined,
specifÍcally in conclusions of Iaw (co[l) No. 4, which provided:

LCP-Maui is

however, that a t not, be entered
against Defendant Tucker ess and untiL authorized by the
Bankruptcy Court or otherwlse pernítted under bankruptcy
law.

(Emphasis added. ) Moreover, the related 3/20/tA Foreclosure
Judgment specified that "[t]he provisions of the lt/29/L4
EOE/COL/Orderl, which include a decree of foreclosure, an order
of saIe, and an adiudication AF to t,he entitlement to a

deficiencv iudqment among other thingsr.are incorporated herein."
(Emphasis added. )

As LCP-Maui argues, some case law suggests that in thÍs
circumstance, the appeal should be dismissed for lack of
appellate jurisdiction. See Securitv Pacific Mortg. Corp. v.
Miller, 7L Haw. 65, 783 P.2d 855 (:-989); Citi.c-orp Mortg., lnc. J-
Bartolome, 94 Hawai'i 422, L6 P.3d 827 (App. 2000). More

recently, however, in Mortg. El,,ç,ç,, Reqj-stration Svs . , Inc. v.

u-ise., l-30 Hawai'i 11, 304 P.3d tt92 (2}t3l , the Hawai'i supreme

Court exercised appellate jurisdiction but held in a judicial
foreclosure action that challenges to a forecLosure judgment v'rere

barred by res judicata where the defendants failed to appeal from

the initial foreclosure judgment.

3



NOT T'OR PT'BLICÄTION IN }VEST'S HAWAI.I REPORTS AND PACIFIC RDPORTER

In this case, similar to @, we exercise appellate
jurisdíction but hold that Tucker is precluded from challenging
the method of calculating her deficiency judgment. LCP-Maui's
right to a deficiency judgment and the method for calculating the
deficiency judgment were adjudicated and set forth in the l/29/L4
E}f/CoL/order, and incorporated into the related 3/20/14
Judgment. In the ínstant appeal, although Tucker tinely appealed
from the subsequent t/29/tS Deficiency ,Judgment, she is only
entitled to challenge the errors unique to that L/29/Ls
Deficiency ,fudgment. See Id. at 16, 304 P.3d at LL97; see alsq
Ke Kailani Ï€tjElners, ILC v. Ke Kailani Dev. LLC, Nos.
CAAP-12-0000758 and CA^AP-l-2-0000070, 20t6 wL 294L054, at *7 (Haw.

App. Apr. 29, 2OL6) (Mem. Op.), ceqE,. deníed, 20L6 VtL 465LA2A, at
*1 (Haw. Sept. 6, 201,6) (holding, ínter aLia, that, appellants had
waived their challenge to the method used to determine a

deficiency judgment by dismissing a prior appeal from a
foreclosure order that had set forth the entitlement to a

deficiency judgment and the method for determining the amount).
In sum, the 1/29/L5 Deficiency ,Judgment ln this case

did not adjudicate the method by whích the deficiency would be

calculated, but rather was incident to the enforcement of the
earlier 3/20/L4 Forecl-osure Judgment. See Vilise, 130 Hawai'i at
L6, 304 P.3d at LL97.

Therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Judgment,
entered on Januaxy 29, 2015, in the Circuit Court, of the Second
Circuit is affirmed.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawai'i, February 28t 20t8.

On the briefs:
Gary Victor Dubin,
Frederick J. Arensmeyer,
Dan J. O'Meara.
for Defendant-Appellant.

Sharon V. Lovejoy,
Stephanie E.Vù. Thompson,
for Plaintiff-Appellee.

Presiding

L{;- k^/4:.'C
Associate ,Judge

e*&"
Associate ,fudge

4
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Electronically Filed
lntermediate Court of Appeals
GAAP-15-0000109
29-MAR-2018
01:34 PM

NO. CA.AP-L5- 0000L09

TN TI{E INTERMEDTATE COURT OF APPEAI,S

OF THE STATE OF' HAWAT.]

LCP-MAUI, LLc, Plaintiff-Appellee,
V.

A]vIANDA D. TT]CKER A1(A .AIVIANDA DAWN TUCKER AKA AMANDA D. TUCKER.
MEUSE, Def endant-Appellant,

and
UñITED STATES OF AIvIERICA; ÐIRECTOR OF TAXATION, STATE OF HÀWAI'I;

VIC ZAPIEN; DUSTIN P. MEUSE, Defendants-Appellees, ^
and

DOES L THROUGH 20 INCLUSIVE, Defendants

APPEATJ FROM TI{E CIRCUTT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUTT
(crvrr, No. L2-L- 0462 (3, )

.JI'DGMENT ON APPEAL
(By: Ginoza, J., for t,he courtl)

Pursuant to the Summary DÍsposit,Lon Order of thís court
entered on February 28, 20;..8, the ,fudgrment entered by t,he Círcuit,
Court of the Second Circuit on ,fanuary 29, 20L5, 1s affirmed.

DATED: Hono1ulu, Hawai'i, Mardn 29, 2Ol-8.

FOR THE COURT:

X"à ulfi+
Associate uùåge

1 Fujise, Presiding iludge, Ginoza and Chan, 'J.r.
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rN rHE crRcurr couRr oF rHE Rn$nglelHæl$
lnteimediate Court of APPeals

STATE OF HAV{AICAAP-14-OOOO513

20L0.-2 SFR VENII RE, LLC

Plaint5.ff ,

vs.

eUatrlOe p. TUCKER, e,t al.
Defenda.nt,.

20-NOV.20í4
03:52 PM

Ctvil No. L2-1,-0462
TRANSCRIPT OF'
PROCEEDINGS

IRANSC.R,IPT OF PR,OCEEDTNGS

before the. IIONORABI¡E .IOSEF¡¡ P. CARDOZA, ei,rcuåt Cou,rt,

"Iudge pæesiding :Viledne,sdayi December 18¡ 20 3. Furthef

Itrearing On LGF Mäui, LI¡Ct,s Renewed MotÍon For Summary

,.lUdgfnent å¡d Eqr Ln,terlocutory Decree Of Foreclosure.

AFPEARAIIEES:

S:HAROJi¡ LOVE.tr-Of , 'Ësg.
733 Bishop,Street
Suite 19.00
Honolulu, Hawaii

Attorney for the Flainti,f-f

DAN Oi'MEARA, Esq-
5,5 Merchant Street,
Suite 31,0'0
Honolulu, Ilawaii

Attorney for the Defendants

TRÀNSCRIBED BY:
Beth Kelly, RPR, CSR #235
Court Reporter

Beth Kelly, CSR #235
Court Reporter
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I{EDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2013

THE CLERK: Calling Civil Number L2'l-0462'

2OLO-2 SFR Venture, LtC versus Amanda D. Tucker, et

cetera, et a1., for f,urther hearing on LCP Maui., LLCrs

renewed motíon for s¡mmary judgment and for interl:ocutory

dec¡iee of f,or,eelosure.

MS. LOVE.TOY: Good, morning, .your Honor,

Sharon Lovejoy for plaintiff, &CP Mauir

MR. OTMEARA: Your Honor, Dan OrMearia for

defendant Tueker.

Ît{E COURT: AII rigtrt. Good morning. I was

j'u,st handed ä :.do-eumer¡t.. th-ât- was fitred tlr,i:s: rnorninE ä't 8: L5:

entitled, defêndant Amanda D,. Tu,ckerrs notice o,f oral

requêst fo.r judieial noti'ce t'o be made at the DeeenrlSer

L8-thr,2,01.3 hearing.

I obvlously ha{ien't had. a chânce to rêad itr

but at any rate f, Just, ttrougåt I'd not,e for the ¡cecord

that I Just rece'iverC this.
YouIre askinEr that I take Jrudicíal notÍ.ce'o,f,

a motíon being filed today ln bankrupt'cy case t2-,02052 ín

the Unlted States BankruPtcy Court for the Dfs't¡iict of

ttawaii. And this is a -- weLl, it -- page two of t'he

submission fí1ed thÍs morning sets forth the t,itle of t'hat

motion.

WelI, letrs just deal with the issue of,

Beth Kelly, CSR #235
Court Reporter
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judiclal notÍce first. .Anything you want to say about

that?

MR. OTMEAR.A: Your Honor, the filing was made

because, part of the reason why LCP Maui is --
THE COURT: V{eLl,, Yoü know what, actually let

me do this. What,'s your posi,t,ion on taking judicial

notice o.f this? It,rs aetualtry not filed yet, so.

MS. LOVE{rOY: Yôur l{ônor, so therets hothiiîg

t,o take judJ.cial of . I have no problem what,soever ]tour

Honor takíng judicial nottce of'all of' the bankrup'tcy

fi'}ingrs relat,üng to (inaudåb,Le) Tucken- And,I',have, Rs

problem with that, but tt¡is is .a doliar short and a iddy

Iate, and I doniÈ thj.nk tealty has ahlt'bea:rin'E on t'hose

that t ç pend,ing in front of your 'Eonor now.

THE COU'RT': You lcnov¡, Èhat's m p:rob1em. I

see it I s actualJ.¡r not part, of the ban,kruptey file as we --
MR. O'MEARA: No, '!¡our Honor., itf s going to

be filed be.gauFe what, ít -- to sun¡$aríze what, the eqsence

of it, ís, is Èhat LCP Maui is the plaíntiff in -- the

substitut,ed pLaintiff in thi,s action. The reason thetrrrre

subst,itute plaintiff Ín this action is because of a

decision by the Banlcruptcy Court that reached a settlement,

agreement, which basically said that LCP Maui was in

effect the owner of this -- the holder of this mort,gaEe.

Since thatrs not before this Court, I,rterre

Beth Kelly, cSR #235
Court Reporter
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filing in the Bankrupt,cy Court because we think therers

several, many defects with respect to that, to their

standing as their appoíntment as the owner of the

mortgage.

And those are'what -- and the notÍon is íf,

ín fact, the Bankruptcy Court agrees with us and finds

that LCP Maui. is not the approBri.ate party that may be

deemed the: o,wnêr o-f the onigtrnal of the mgrtgage, then

obviousl¡z that wou.ld. f,npact, this case' becairse yourd have

a pl,aintíff who'doesnrt ,exist for purposes' of, this ca'se',

wh:lch, í,s' why thi.s wa.s filed'-- this is 'being ffled in

BêhktliÞËcy Cöt¡rt. 
.ThA.tr's 

the l,ong and the shqrt of it.

THE eOURltr ALl ríg-ht'. W,e11, respectfull,y,

the Gourt,'s goíng üo decl'Lne to t,ake judÍeial' nôtioe of

the docurnent thatts a¡l:tí:çj¡pated to be fil'ed as pa'r't of the

bankruptcy c,ase.

I do recognlze though tt¡at this was the

central or one of the c'entral argluments made b¡r defendants

that there was ther íntent, t,o take some action befone the

Bankruptcy Court which ma¡r impact this particular

proceeding. And that,particular issue has been fully

briefed bY the partíes

At any ::aÈe, ühis ís Your motion. So -*
MS. LOVEJOY: Yes, Your Honor --
THE COURT: I +:+r go ahead.. Irm sorry.

Beth Kelly, CSR #235
Court, Reporter
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MS. LOVEJOY: Feel free.

THE COURT: Thatrs all right'. Irm sorry.

MS. LOVEJOY: Okay. So we filed this motion

in ,.Ïune of this year. There have been defective --
THE COURT: You knowr a:ctually, l.et mer

because this may be -- yot¡ know, ,I have:ieviewed whatrs

been filed. Ànd I rni.ght as well te1l you vrhat my

ínclinat'íon on this is.
And, of cours'e, I know't'he part,les ,are aware

sf the fact tha.t 'I öíd eont,inue this hèaring t":b'allow

parties to conduct discovery, but, 'j.t t s been represen'ted by

the Cs.urt: thät' discovery has no-t ând,'aPparentl.y wlll no!

be, condu,cted..

And I do necognize one of the arguments il,s

that there may be some aetion taken by the Ba'nkruptcy

Cöuft, 'b,ut obvíöusly that hasntt oe:eu'r:red yêt begaus'.e the

Bankruptey Gou:rt actual.ly hasnrt even reeei,ved the reque,st

for or the motÍon that's l-n Euest,ion.

So rnt ínclination today is to hear thÍs

rnotion and to grant this mot,iorr. That''s just my

inclination. So I have reviewed what you've sgbmitted.

MS. LOVEJOY: f -- then why donrt we do this

for expedienee. Let counsel address issues and. IrlL

respond.

THE COURT: FÍne. Thank You.

Beth Kelly' CSR #235
Court Reporter
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MR. O'MEAR.A: Your Honor, part of the -- in

(inaudible) some of the discovery, part' of the discoverlt

attempted was by the depositions, out*of-state

depos5-tions --
THE COURT: Righ,t,.

MR. Ortl',lEARA¡ -- through this Court is a more

difficult procass. You have to get a commission. You

have to go to the oËher stâte and comptlz lrit-h theír laws.

If we are able t,o go forward with our

pleadíng in Bankruptclt ,Cou,trtr our belief taking deposit,Íon

o,ut-of-state i,s mueh more stre'amlined, mu-ch more

exp-edi.ti.ous r{al¡ for u:5 'to do iË,', bêciiü¡þe îiêrll ,haivê'

Federal subpoena, Feder¡al -- we carl take a deposS.tion

under a Federal'case which cuts through a lot of, the

probtrems of geËtfng the out-of-state deposiÈùon.

So part of our dÍscoVery witl b'e êxpedited if

the Bankruptcy Court Ís ínelÍned to, e.o¡rsider', our mo,t,ion.

The rÍsk Èo this Court and to thÍs proceedínE

is that if we are sucêessful in consider,ation and

prevailing in this bankruptqy pleading, y.ou could have

inconsistent decÍsions. This Court would have a

foreclosure going forward wi.th this particular p]..aintif,f,

whereas in our view¡ if that plaintiff isnrt, really the

appropríate pa:ity for any number of reasons t'hat probabJ-y

have been raised already, but they're raised in even more

Beth Kelly, CSR #235
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detail in ways that the Bankruptcy Court wasnrt aware,

including deposit,ion we took of the CEO of the (inaudibLe)

Bank, original lender.

If , in fact, the Bank.rupt,cy Court looks in

favor on this mstíon, you end up with a foreclos,ure by a

party that ends up i,n bankruptcy and not enti up being the

party tha! aould ,have 9n should have gone fpr¡ard in the

ptoceeding'.

And that|s -- you know, your Honor, that¡s a

problem. That's a problem. Obviously it's not, ,a problem

today, but ,,it,,.i,s a p:otential B¡oblen. It,rs something --
this i,s ê,, bÍgl dêal. These ä.re -- tlrf,s id: sërüên ¡ä111$,on

doltrars worth of prio¡¡enty tha,t, was taken fo¡î, 2.7 million
dol.lars. Our elient never had a chance to try and t,ake

(ir¡audíbl.e} bae.k that r^ras 2,.? nillion ,dolJ.ars.

You know, thj.s LCP }4aui is run b,y a couple

people ,that we found out look like thevr re going to used

ca,r lot ín Fort l,auderdaler, qr in Fjlo.rida. So the whole,

t,híng just doe,s,rÌtt --'ít j'ust,:coneerns us and that,ts why

hre are, lzou know, obviously we I re f,lghting this because we

want to -= yor.l know, want to make sure that this is done

correct,J-y.

V[e don't want to have to come back here Íf
the Bank:rupt,cy Court, considers this motion and then have

to start over again. So in our view there's enougih
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questi-ons of fact that from our Perspective the motion for

summary judgment shoutd be denied, or at least, continued

until- this Bankruptcy Court. decides one vùay or the other

on this issue.

THE coURT: ALl ri.ght. Thank You.

Any respons.e?

MS. Í¡OVE,IOY: Yes, Your Honor. The

Bankr¡rpt,ay CoUrt's-i alread!¡ dectded. The tiire to aPPeê!,,

and there was a request by bo'rrower in Bankrup't,ey'Cot¡f;t' to

eNterÍd the ti.me to appeal the .fudge's order was denied.

The time t,o -apBeaL has Bassed..

As your lXonpr Eegpgní,2.e-d" it t s ,been 'at, leAst

two months, that :coünsé3. fof the borrôwêr has been

threaÈen'd.ng Èo go bae,k to the Bankrupt,cl¡ ,Court to at'üernpt

to reopen thlngs. Ba,s'i.cally that opporË,uníty has passed.

hí,s is ju:st, ano-ther ê,ffort at fü.rth,ê.r detr.ay. Thej,r

statements made today about the ¡ieason dí,scovery didn:it go

forward was beeause o,f, ef,forts, you know, üo talce

ou.t-of-state comrníssion's (sic) .

I would po:sit that that, Is rnore justificat,ion

for dela¡r. We have stilL nevetr been told -- you may

recall at, the last hearÍng, I was asking that, borrower be

put, on the recor.d what discovery they wanted to do. Here

üre are t,$¡o months later. I still donrt know what

díscovery ít is they're claiming they wanted to do, o'ther

Beth Kel1y, CSR #235
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than of my client.
My client would come to Hawaii. My clientrs

the ptaintíff. My client could be deposed in llawaii.

Despíte asking for dates they want depos:ít,ions, $te

received nothJ"ng.

So werve produced volumes of the documents

they requested at huge exPense to my client. Theyrve been

given evety opportr,rnity., Thêy have had plenty of

opportunity to go to the Bankruptc¡r €ourt íf they want,ed

to tr.y to do something. EffectLvely' every 'i-ssue that the'y

::alse he,¡ie toda.y has been ,raised ar tf-lerlf had an

opBortunity to raise :i,n, the, Bänlcruptöy Cöürt,. They faj.tred

to do it.
ARd 's,or l¡our [,Ionor, summa'r!¡ jrudgrment' is

appropriate hete. t¡le hav.e -- we have presented to the

Court, all of the evidenee that'f s necessary to, support thê

very s:imple, eLements thai rrê'êd to ibe shown to go for.ward

wíth a forectrosutîê sale and a -- based. on a decree of

foreclosu,re.

And ,so, your Honor, I ask that l¡ou grant the

judgiment -- Irm sorry, grant the motion for summary

judgment, o¡:der the s:al,,e Èo' 90 forward. If, they receive

some relief in the interim from the Bankruptcy Court, ü¡e

aLt know that a forecl,osìj¡re sale doesn t t get confirmed f or

some perS-od of ti¡ne. It will take time to publish. It
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wilt take time to get the sale of auction done. And it

will take time to get the sale confirmed.

Theytll have an oPportunity, if on the off

shot they're able to get iludge Ferrisrear to do something

there, but,.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MS. LOVEJOY¡ Yeah.

THE COURT: Altr rÍght. Th:e Court has

csnsider,ed the re.cord heneín ahd mlt ruJ.i,ng today is based

on Èhe current stabus of 'thls maùter,, of course. And the

dLscussion wlth re's:pect to what, will be attempted before

the: Bar¡kEl¡pücy Cör¡rt, is s.omeËhing that r-na,y ,ór may ,not

devetrop.

Based on the reco¡id before me t,odayr the

Court is goi.ng to grrant the mot,ion. I t 11 ask that,

plaintiff' Þrêparé thê aÞpropriätê :order' f rrn go'ing Èo aslc

that the order inal,ude that pnovision that plaintiff will

advance the' costs of publi'cat5-on.

,li[S. LOVE,ïOY: And' your Hono::, for.

clanification¡ George Van Bu:ren is currently the recej.ver.

I belíeve tdê asked that he also be appoÍnted t'he

commissi,oner.

TIiE COURT: That I s fine.
MS. LOVE,IOY: Okay.

TI{E COURT: Thank you both very much.
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CERTIFICATE

L, BETH KELI,Y, a Court Report,er do heneby

cert,íf-y that, thç forego,ing pag.ep 1 throtrgh 12 ínctusive

compr,ise a full, truê and cor,reet, ürans:ëtipt of tbe

proceedings had in connection with the above:entitled

cause.

Dated ttr.ís 2nd day'iof 'fänua'r!z, 2'CIt4.

a

Cöu,rt Re¡o:rter
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